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}IICROPROCESSORS ANM}
AfiICROCONTROLLER.S
Time : TTrrce

lwws

Mwirnarn Marks: 100
Answer FIvE qaestio,rr,r, takingAl{yrwoJforr Group A,
Axywtofrom Group B andALL frorn Grcup C"
,futt parts

of a question tq b, etc. ) slwutd be
trrrs*vewd st 0t s place.

Answer should be brief and to-the-Wint wrd be swpplementedwith neat skctches" Unnecesswy long {wrswer mfly
rcsult inloss ofmwlw.

Any

missing

dnto way be asffimsd suitably

gling prcWr jusffication

Figures on the right-lwnd side

wwgin indicatefuV ftitrlss.

Gnoup A

l"

{al

Draw the functional block diagram of 8085

Microprocessor,

10

( D ) Drawtho Tlming execution diqgram for instruction fotYIA"

05H"

2" ( a

l0

) Houn address and datalines are demultiplexd

in 8085 microprocessor with the help of
74LS375

Latch

10

{Tawn (Jawlr}
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t fu ) Explain RIM instruqtiom. After the c],qeoffition
of Rlhd instruction acfiunlulator contaiu 4$H.
Explain the accurmulator

n ts)

contents.

3' Explain the different addressing modes of B0BS
microprocessor. Hxplain in brief with

'sAlvf in fion$ecutive
tflons begimnirrg

instrustions. 20

l0

9" (A)

Iocations"

(ri

S

X

) Dissuss the register sets in 80S I ffi,ictrocontroller with f,umctiom of each regist*r.
rnodes swported by sOs

(e

.
--7.

(H) $iuhtrnct (1CIlCI.),

(c)

) List the tim*rs of the 805 I rnicrocmntroltrer
and their ut,ssociated registers"

*-t

,

I0
1CI

,$05

(r46CI)

(

)u*r,

[ffi431,*

t**

ffietfiffd.

into [3tm

(1000)2
-Eursing
v TWOs
Z.S

CffiDH.

t{}

Z.S

(m) shovv h*,w the t-tra& reglster of gCIgs
micr*pro*
cessor is affiec.tmd hy flullnwing :
5
lnsfructimms
h{YT H, #3H

MOYA,B
ADI OSH
(H) What do you msan by tlte fct1owing instruction

smt:
(l

)

z.s xZ

XRI Bbit dara

( rr ) ()RAH*

5'20:6 AN;CP 4?Sr.ffiI* qth /4ZS/4SS{

fic

CIoffilpleffin$mt

I0

i micrclcontroller. I0

) Hxplain 8(}5 I Data Tyrpes and Directives.
( 6 ) Hxplaim 8051 pLAffi BITS and rhe psw
Registen

,t

).,0

(v) (377)r*( ),

0

) Hxplain with ex&Inptres different a4dnessing

S

) (1frl11tr.116tr)z*( ),,

{ iv)' (10}lnl 1ffil11} *

N,,;:fifi ;*! i-ffi;--ffi:flTlf*'l*ffi;I-,

:

(S3.dAS)ro=( ),

tiii ) (A3ffi),, * (

Group ffi

( dr

Convert the following into equivalent code

(r)

( e ) Explain thm 8085 Interrupts and their
Vector

6'

r

{?1

5'20;6 AN ;CF

{ {ontinued

}

o

( b ) Add the number 56H and gsl{, and show
how
the ilXAC and p F'LAG$ are
l0

Group C

seheme"

(&

progrnm rnelnory locafrom lo*ation 00s0H,

affbcted.

4, {, a) what is the difference between hdemory
IVlapped rl* sctreme ancl I/o rnapped I/o

s ta)

ffi-x:Tff?-tl:T;H-;#$lffi_i#:f#;

I0

4ZS fWX,

4t S t *ZSI4J S/

ffiff4CIs(r46CI)
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: 100

Answer FIvE questiofrs, taking At.ry'r\iFo fnom Group A,'
ANy rwaJiom Grorip B aiid ALL -{ru* Group

C

All parts af s questign ( s, b, -etc. j shswld be
answ&reci at one p{ace.
Answner shou{d be briuf on4_to*the-poiwt sncl be swpple*
rnsrutsd with rcest sketcfres-. - {.Jnreeces"sfrrry long finswer ffifry

result

fru

/csx *f murl&.

Aruy misstmg CIr.wrCIng data yay1 be ilssuwted suitably
gfvrmg pY#psr j ustificmtimn.

Figures on the rfght-hsnd side nz*igin irudi*wt*

full

rwurlr.s"

Group A

1, (s) Whet is mrricroprCIeessor

? S/hat is differenne

betweem microproc*ssor and CPIJ ? Bxplain the

Microproeossor-Besed system

Architecfr"rre.

with

Bus
10

(&) Describe the internal architeuture of 8085 R'ith
neat diagrarn. Explainthe fumstion ofench

block" 10

2" tn) Write 8S85 assembly language program ts divide
two 8-bit nurnbers.

(S) Describe the various

10

addressing modes in 8085.
{Ttarn

&,*r I

,

Exptain following instructions wiffi suitabls 8x"

arnple:

""

ods fur pnxttimg ttr*
R6 exrd

t*

R'f"

8S5

(r,,) HLr

t- .v

ts

ffi. {s}

to cowrt cmntinuo$-qly in binary with a
1S
0t *-*cond detay betweem eaeh

a pioguaor

P*

of

dlagrams"

805

hardware and explain eaclt

(6) Explain pusH and pop

I ktrisro*conffoller

btock

ffi

opcodes of 8051 mi*

cro-oontroller with the exaurple'

, '

(1460) ( 2 )

srrptr)orted by

dmtail"

1S

1?

direutivss [n dstmil.

#

tfue ##rr*:#f mxxswmr

tr

:

'A

Th* fr*tel 8ffi8$ Sx1#oes$or

(rr)

S

(e)

16 bir

{r}

32 bin

rs

a

K 1#

pr#fffl,$.$o,tr"

hit

{4 54 hir
(rr) trm 8ffS6 miermprosesssr

the address bus is

***-

bir wide"

I

and explain at least three different ntefii-

W'19: S AN: Cp 425/mL 415/425/'4351HC 40;5

Llfu,ex,-:sm

{J}

Explain the block eliagram of micro-sontrotrtsr.
Differentiate fuetween micro*c0ntroller and {,}
LA
Drar*s the archirecrure

mss*sffib*lmr

{#reimp*

GrouP ffi

microprftcessor using btrosk

in

t xmicrc*#0x}fr#}trmrs"

(e;\ Hxplr**n

the arshite$tiffi& *f, Intel 8253 prory&f$- 1t
10
nnabre tlrnes/csumtsr mmd explain each uloit-

(b) Write

exmrxrpfltrs. It]

1o

(e) IJraw

{b}

witfx

What firs tfue diffir?rtrm,t dmtmqffiffi?rffiurucati*s} r.r-r*:dms
ier 8SS n tmlcro-##tr?frollwr ?l ffixplmim w}xy futmCe {}
is nt.:t sutgehrle frlr ixltmrch,rusge elf data. h#fiwemn
&{}5

eount*

d. (a) Give a cCImplete diagram of Intel s255 and sx*
pr-r; tdr*l*u* rnod**.

t,

I nricrm*frsntr#ller

8S5 1 micro*#o$tfi"ol{*r

(b) Explainthe iNrterruptsused {r* 8085 briefly. Sflrflte

Gr','

]2

(D) Hxplain ttre calts anrtr suhrurutines

g0g5 assembly la&guage program to find
ta]} Write
LCM 8''bit numbers"

\ W

34h im x.**.6isters K5*

?. (s) Hxptrmim"f,he m-rithxxee.tfr*: erp*x'wtiuns $rrtrlponf;md by

I:}#f
&

n"mmr?:er

{Cantinwed')

(s)
(#)

10

hit

12 bir

W. t$: {i AN; CP 42S'WL,6IS/435143*qlmC 40$

(I460) ( 3 }

{

?herru

frier }

{rt 16 bit
td)

(iii)

tej

20 bit

f"e) Reset indiyiduatr psrrs

An Yo prCIces$or contrCIls
the flow of infornation befween :

(a)

(c)
(d)

Each memorlr and
ry\y'
U1devices

(e) Main mernoqy and
rlodev.ices
(c) Two WC devices

The instruction,

of;
(a) Direct

(d .EXE file and.OBJ file

MovAx,
--'*3 tBXl is an exampre

aeldressimg nrode

(yrrr) The prioriry Xevel
of an internrpt of g05l for
which SI (serial intemupt) intbrrupt
is prm#rnffiirned is:

(w) Level 0

(#i Level I
(fJ Levetr 0 or L,evetr I

If

any interrupt request
given to an input pin
c#tnnot be uisauted-hy
then the in*
put pin is called
;

*, ***,

(4

(a) fufaskable intem*pr

(rx)

(S) Non_Iv{askable
interrupt

(c)

(pr)
W'I9:

6

trn

insrru*:rimns

h{

Ch,{A

None of the rnemticned

e{cvM,a

"

BsR mroce, only poffi
c ca* be used to

(t46S) { 4 )

of g*gs

LffiH,925S
'h40vA,

Maskabxe inferrupt
and Nsn-Ivfaskabtre
inter*

AN: Cp 425/BL 4tS/qZSt4SS/niC
40g

}rffmme

rhe sequence
S:::ider
given
below:

rupI

(d
"

..

(d) .EXE file amd.LST file

(i) Register reratile addressing
made
{4 Register i*direct addressing xnode

- :,

eort$.

leshoot only:

tb) Rmgister arJdressing rnode

(v)

$et and reset individuar p*rfs
Prograrnmable VO

(0) "EXE files
{b) .OBJ fitres

td) Cache and rnain memory

tiv)

Ser individuat pmrrs

(Conrinued

firhich one mftlre foltr*rvimg
.*--'F fs
ru perfumred
$*'L
by
this sequenc e ?
}

w'tr9:

d "e\N:

cp 42s,ffiL dI s/4zs/43s/He

4t}.s (

1460) ( s )

d

Tarn over)

(a) Contents of location 9258 ue mored to the
accumulator

(6) Conteifs oflocation925S

are compared

with

the contents of accumulator

(x)

(c)

Contents oflocation 9258 are complemented
and stored in location 9258

(d)

Contents oflocation 5892 are complemented
and stored in location 5892

Some of the pins of 8085 CPU and their tunctions are given below. Identiff the correct answer that matches the pins to their respective
functions

GroupA
Group B
7.5 A. Selects IO of memory
Q.HOLD 2. Demultiplexes the address
R.IO/M
and databus
S. ALE
3.Is a vectored intemrpt
P. RST

4. Facilitates direct rnemory
access

5.
6.

Is a clock
Selects BCD mode of operation

(a) P-3, Q-2, R-2, S-4
(b) P-4,Q-1, R-5, S-3

(c)

P-3, Q4, R-1, S-2

(d) P-2, Q-3, R-6, S-1

W'19: 6AN: CP 425tEL4l5l425l435lEC 405 (1460)
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S'19: 6 AN: SP 425/EL 415/425I435/8fi 4t5 {{46CI}
MTCROPROCE$JSOTTS ABIM

n{ICROC$NTROLK,mR$
Wnw : Tlrwe hfrrffs

fuIwimum Msrfu: lCO
Answer rIVE guestions, taking$Nyrryo-fum Grouf A,
AxYtwofrorr Gnnup B andAlr fum$roup L.

All parts of a question t a, b, etc. ) shoald fu
arlswercd at one pluce.
Answer should be brief und to-tlre-ymint and be swpp{emented with neat skercfres. Unnecessilry long onswbi wtty
result in loss of mw6-

Any missing or wnong data rnffy$e fis#fr$ned suttably
gwmg{ pnoper I ustwca[toyr.

Figures on the right-hnnd side mwgin indicste

full

mfirlw.

Group ll,

1. ta) Draw internal block diaggam of 80,85 rnicropmcessor and umite brief'functisn of eaeh Gomtr)snent of 8085

nnicroprocsssor.

l0

(6) Design a 16I(8 address spase (rnmmrory) on l6bit
address bus using foru 4KB rnemory chips with
following addressing schenre.

Address
range

Chip # I
- OFFFh

OOCruh

Chip # ?
4mffir - 4fF"I?h

Chip # 3

t000h - EFFFh

flhip # 4
C{}{CISh

- CFFFh

Proriided remaining addresses ane uscd as ssctTurn &ryr )
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Grounp E

Imcations.

10
ondmry mclelresses cf the s&ffile
(F{int: Each rnernCIry },*eation wi}I }rave four ad-

dresses)

(u)

IN

4I25h

controller"

for f"ollqlwing instm,rction:

Mnemonies

lvfemory locaticn

COh

Opcude

Operamcts

DBh

c0h

(e)

nrier$pre,fr#ssstr.

Classi&, intemrpts in 8085 anicroprCIcessor with
suitable diagram and give meaning of SIM and
RIfu[ instnrction,s" \fi/rite steps imv$lved in hand10
Iing am general purpose intemlpt of 8085"

(e)

bluck diagram ofport in 8051 micro-eontroller and rnrite instruction to configure
port pin P0.l a.s an input potr and port pin P0.2
as an output

dingrqm of pnograrffiiabtre periph"

is the meaning of context saving asrd context re-

storing.

10

nested loop using Rt, R2 and R3 to generate a
time delay. Catrculate minimffin and maximurn
timE delay can be achieved using lzT\tlhncrystal
connected with 8051"

S'rg:

G

{e}

neric block diagrarn of rniorCIprocessor based

"'

A,N: CP 425/El- 4IS4A5/4351F-S 405

(1460) ( 2t

10

8. (o) Writs a set of instnrctions to form three level of

, (b) Define an a$sernbler and oross assembler ? What
is the applicatiom of BCD nunrber$ ? Draw & ge*

systern?

l0

(S) trllustrate with example the rsle of stack during
subroutine call in 8051 micro-confioller. What

prograffr for subtracting two 8-bit ntrmbers by
10
using 8S85 miero Prclcessor"

, I

of on-chip (internat)

port.

4, (a) Draw a flowehart and unite a assennbly language

.

Discuss the organization
rnernory R,AM of ES51

l0

7. (s) Draw internal

eral interface 8255. What is role ofcontrol word ?

brief.

l0

microcontroller. l0

?

microprCIcessor"

Discuss modp of 8255 in

Discuss interrupt mechanisrn supported by 8051

micrn-controller.

tinner/counter.

Give rmeaning of *ach bit uf flag register of 8086

{b) Draw block

I0

S05 1 micro-c.ontroller" AIso explain hardware and
sofuvare control of

10

3. (a) What is BIU and EU in 80S6 misrspronessor

I

6. (s) Drar,v a block d.iagramr oftimer/counten circuit of

Also calculate tinre to exmcuttom tflr:ae for these
instructions if 6 fv{hu crysta} is oonnected with

(e)

and micro-oomtroltrers.
805 mnflctro

Draw internal block diagram of

Draow timimg diagram

80ES

5. (a) Cornpare microprffcessor

t0

(Continued )

l0

Design a microcontroller based systemr for traffic light control on four way street and three

s'19: 6 Ai,* cP d[25,8L 41ry425r43sr80 405
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(RHI), GREEI-{ and YELLGW) lights ot] eac]r
side.,sN tirme for em*:h lights a"re 20 sec fsr Red,
5 sec furYellowand 10 sec forcmesniiglTt. (flow- {
lff
ehart, btock diagram and interfacing circuits)'

(4

(v) A microprsonssclr with m 12-hit address bus witl
be able to &ccsss

q

ta)'lKB
(b) zKB
(c) 4KB

GrouP C

]x10

9. fo{ultipte Choice Q"rnestions:

(r)

In B0B5 reamelnnmes oftlre 16 bitregistcm i#are

(a)

Staok PCIinter

(b;* Program counter

(c) Both a andb

@

(4 8KB
("-D The instruction of 8086 nnicroprocessor that is
used to transfer the data from souroe opsrend to
destination openand is
{s} data copy/tnansfer instnuetion

(b) hranch instruction
(c) arithmetic/trogical instmction
(d) string instruction

None ofthmse

(fr) Which is used to store critical

pieces ofdata tlur*

ing subroutines and internrPts:

(s)

(vrr)

Stack

BIU strands for

(a) Hus interface unit

'(D) Queue
(c) Accumulator

(&) Base interface unit

(c) Both a and &

(d) Data register

td) None of,these

(rrl) Each niemory location has:

(vllf)The instruction that is used"to complernent or
invert the bit'of a bit addressable SFR of 8051 is
(a) CLR C

(a) ACdress
(e) Contents
(c) BothAandB
{d) Nsne of these
(rv) Basic steps of execution of an instruction is
(a) fstch -+ execute -+ decode

(b) decode + fetch + execute
(c) execute -+ ferch -+ decode
s,r9: 6 AF,fi cp 4zsrE[ 41ry42s43grec 40s

fbtch -+ decoete '-+ exer;ute

(1d,s0] ( 4 ]

(e) cPLBit
(c) CPLC

@ ANILBiI
(r.r) In 8086 microprocessor the fotlowing has the
highest priority among all type interruptsi

(s) NMI
{contiw*wd}

S'19: fi AN:

Cp 425lEt-415t425/435/EC 405 (1460)
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(e) nrv 0
(c) TYPE 255
(d) ovERFLOW

+

(x) Which proce$sor structure is pipelined ?
(s) 805 t processor

(6) 8085 proeessor
(c) 8086 processor

@

8080 processor

For Online Class & Study Materials Call 949595 1100
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MICROPROCESSOR,S AND N{ICROCONTROLI-.8IIS
Tlme : Three haurs

Muimum Morks: il00
Answer FIVE questions, takingAl{y rwo fromGroup A,
Al.ty rwofrom Gruup B and ett from Group C.

All parts of a question ( a, b, etc. ) should be
an$ryered at one place.
Answer should be brief and to-the-point and be supplemented with neat sketches. Unnecessary long onswer
moy result in loss of marlx.

Any missing or.w:ong data may be assumed suitably
giving prop e r j us t ifi c at i on.
Figures on the right-hand side margin indicate

full marlu.

GroupA

1"

(a

) Describe the interrupt structure of 8085 in detail.
Also, explain what are hardware intemrpt, softunare
intemlp! vectored intemrpt, unvectored ir*emlpg
maskable and non*maskable intemrpts. Cnoup the

intemrpts of 8085 in the aforementioned categories.

(b)

Explain the RIM and SIM instruction in detail"
What are the two uses ofthese instruetions.

t2

I

{Turn Over I

2.

(a

(

D

)

Write a 8085 assembly langu4ge progrtlm to find
10
the square root of a

)

Write a 8085 assembly language program to find
the factorial ofanumber.

3. ( a )

number.

STA,LDA,LX,

4. (a\

LHLD,DAD.

.

cessors.

(a

)

(b)

6.

Differentiate between microprocessor and microcontoller.
Describe indetail the pin diagram of805

1

)

Explainassenrblerdirectives

indetail'

l0

GrouP C

g.

Choose thecorrecf

(,

The internal

a)

answer:

2

x l0

RAM memory ofthe 8051 is

32 bYtes

)
(c)

64bYtes

(d')

256 bYtes

(b

l28bYtes

(rr) This program code will be executed continuously

:

STAI : MOVA, #01H

15

JNZ STAT

examples.

l0

( b ) Explain the intemrpts supported by 8051 micro-

detail.

W'18:6AN:CP425t8L415t4251435/EC405(1460)

15

)

( a ) What are the different addressing modes supported
by 8051 microcontrbller ? Describe giving

controller in

5

keYboard.

(

micro-

contoller.

detail'

) Exptain Szlgprogralnmable intemrpt controller
indetail.

l0

l0

and polling in

8.(o,lExplain,howyoucanchangethetypematicrateoft0

(e

Group B

5.

D

l0

What is the ma><imum addressable memory in
8085 ? Draw a neat diasram itlusfiating the interfacing of 8 K RAM and 4 K ROM with 8085' 10

( b ) Differentiate between 8085 and 8086 micropro

, ( a) Exptain intemiptdrivenlO
(

What are the different types ofmachine cycles in
8085 ? Explain them in detail gr"ing examples. 10

( b ) Exptain the folldwing 8085 instnrctions in detail

7

10

(o) Tnre
( b ) False
(iiilThe805lhasl6-bitcounter/timers.

(a)
(2)

(Continued)

I

llf '18:tiAN;Ct)42:,/*[ "415 '425t435111{'4{}5

ii46ri'i i

3)

t Tirtrt (1'tst'"1

(rv)

(D) 2

(vii)

(c)
(d)

(vii) which of the following

4

(v)

(a)

bitwide

(tx)

--

which ofthe following intemrpt is an unvectored
'intemlpt ?
(

t2

a)

RST 7.s

(D) rNrR

10

(c)

16

(

20

(vr) The 1 MB of memory

(x)

can be divided into

d)

RST6.s

rRAP

Maximum size of memory for g0g5 microprocessor

segment

(a) t MB
(b) 16 KB
(c) 64KB
(d) 32 KB

(a) I KbYte
(b) 64 KbYte
( c ) 33 KbYte
( d) 34 KbYte
w, l8:6AN:CP425/EL 415t425/135/EC405

RST7.s

(b) rNrR
(c) RST6.5
(d) TRAP

False

In 8086 microprocessor, the address bus is

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

g0g5 intemrpts is non-

maskable ?

(a) True
)

___

3

The address space of the 8051 is divided into
four distinct areas : internal data, external data,
intemal code, and external code.

(b

In 8086 BIU stands for

(

1460) ( 4 )

t.

continued )

W'

I 8 :6AN :Cp425

/EL4 I S / 425 / 435/EC405

(I

460)

(5)

AG-1,400

S'18 : 6 AN I CP 425lEL 41 5142514351
EC 405 tl460)
lVITCROPROCESSORS AND

MICROCONTROLLERS
Thne; Tlree hours

Mmimum Marks t 100
Answ er nve que s t ions, t aki ng ntt. rw o from Group
Al.lyrwoJ?orr Group B and a$.L frow Group C.

A,

All parts of a question {a, b, etc. ) should be
unswered, at one place.
An*ver sl'tould he hrief mtt to-the-point and be supplemented with nest sketches" Uwnecessary long answer
may result in lass of marks.
Any wissing or wrong data may be qssumed suitably
gfu ing proper .i us t iji c ati o n.
Figures on the right-h*nd side margirc indieate jul{ marks"

GroupA

1. ( o )

Explain the use of 2's eomplement method try

givingsuihbleexample.

5

(6) Compl*etlrefcllowingtable: 3x5

( Turn Over

J

Instruction

Type

of

Addressing Regilt

Instruction

4"

)

(n

mode

Explaintlreedvantage ofinfsrrupt driven VO over
status

checkVo.

AIo of'b1tes

Example MOYA,B

Data

transferl

one

Register

If B : 3tr then

addressing

A:B:3FH,

(&

)

Dra.wtl:e internal architecture of 8255
explair: its ccntr<rl word.

{c

)

Write a 8085 basecl program to input the AI}C
datafromporrAof 8255 and divide it by2 and if

No flags
affected

i
ii
iii
iv
v
2, ( a

(b

3. ( o

LXIH,252OH
INR.M

address as

CPIOFI{
RjM

)
)

?

5. ( a

Write down the steps takem by 8085 to execute
the ISR. if irtternrpts cornes via its INTR pin.

(b

)

Write a program to generate a squffe wave at
SOD pin of 8085.

(c

)

A block of l6 bytes residing in mernory location
starting &orn 3000H. Write a 8085 basedprogram
to selectonlyBCD bytes fromthatblockand add
thern together. Store the result in BCD in memory
1S
loeation starting from 3020H.

ai

i0

J i 4?.

i

i

43 5rI:.C,tl-1 5 ( i 460.i

{.2i

( Continwed'\

)

List down the ftatures of 8051 microceintroller
and cornpare it with 80BS rnicroprocessor.

With aneat schereratic diagram explainhow will
you interface a 8K ROM and 4K RAM with 8085.
What wiil be the lowest possible RAM address ? t4

2 5 | 1..1.

2lH"
GroupB

What do you meao by pipelined architecture
Howis itimplemenkd in 8086 ?

S' I S $AN : ilP4

ancl

the result is rnore tlmn 30l{ then out the lower
nibble of the result at port B. Consider port B

SHLD2501H

)

ppl

(b

) Explaintk addressingmodes available with S0Sl
microcontnollers by giving suitahle example.

6.

{a

)

Explainthefiurctionofthe foliowingpinofg0St

$)

12

:

2

EA@A Bar)

(ril PSEN (PSEN Bar)
(rr'r)

(&

)

2

ALE (Address L.atch Enable)

Write dournthe PSWregisterofg05l and exptrain
the fimction of each bit.

(c)

V/rite a 8051 based program to set p0.7 pin
pinishigh.

if

P0.0 orP0"1

S' I 8:6AN:CP42 slELAl

s

I 425

iq35lEc40j (l 460)

(3)

( Turn ()ver )

7.

(a

)

(ir)

\&tite the narne of the prns which are used for
serial communication in 805 I microcontroller.
S/rite down the details of SFR's inl,oived in this

(a)

1

(b)

2

10

(c)

3

5+5+10

(dj

4

process.

10

( & ) Explainthe intemrpts stmcture of 8051 mimccontroller.

8" WCteshortnoteson:
t

i)

(

ri) TCON

( frf

TM()D

)

(lv) \!hat will

be the conteff ofaccurnulator after exe*
cutionofthefollowinginsnrrction?

Branchlnstructionoftosl

ffiit, iiii

CroupC
9. Arswerthefoliowing:
2x lA
(r) Ihefrequercynftheclocksignalgivenatxl and

ADDB
DAA
(e) AAn

X2 inputpinsof 8085 is around

(&) B'\H

{a} 3 MHz
(b) 4MHz
(c) 5 MHz

(ci

toH

({, tlr{

ld) 6Wlz
(v)

(r0 READYpinofisusedby8tlss

Eli&Ehructionnorrnaltrywrittenat

(a)

devices
(&) For receiving signal from slow peripheral
(a)

Horv many times 8085 will make RD (read Bar)
signal low in orderto execute LDA 2400H ?

For sending signal to slow pripheral

The end of main prograrr

(e) Thestartofsubruutinepiliglam

devices

f

{e) 'The end *f srrbro*tine pr.}gram

(})

(e)

Both- {a} and

(4

Tc] inrlicate that 8085 is ready

i$:iirl**:ci,42 _4,it:,\.;it3t421!4_15irjo405

(!46{li

i a)

for data

(4

transfer
(diontinued }

s,ltt;,jjiL1 r,

Ilefcre SIM irrstructitm

,rtl.4ti:1.l2jr'4i:1/tllr4{,j{14i,0)

(-,a)

(.

llarrtt.}vt,:,I

(ur) Whatwitrl bethe content ofstackpointer ofg05l

ifit is resst ?

(a) 00H

til a7H
(c) 08H
{d) FFH
(urr) In 805

(x)

In 8086the size ofprogrurm counter is 16 bit and
can access total mennory of

(a)

2td bytes

(6)

220

bltes

(c)

232

bytes

it

(a) 2e bytes

I stack pointer is incremented by

(a) I ifdataispushed ontothe stack
(D) I ifdataispoppedfromthe stack

tc) 2ifdata

is pushed on to the stack

(d) 2 if dxais popped frorn the stack
(r"zu)Which port of 805 I is not having duai function

(c)

Fort 0

(&) Port

1

(c)

Port 2

(fl

Fort 3

(rx) In 8086

(a)

tlre size ofinstnrctionqueue is

of

One byte

{}) Threebytes
(c)

Six bytes

(d;

Eigirtbytes

s'18:6AN:CI'42stEL4tsr4zst4t5/8c405(146*)

(6)

{conrinueri)

'.rli,4l jl425r4t5/r1{:4t5

it450i

i ? ,)

AG-l,lti{,r
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MICROPROCESSORS AND MICROCONTROLLERS

Time : Three hours
Maximum Marks : 100
Answer

FIVE

ANY TWO

questions, taking ANY TWO from Group A,
from Group B and ALL from .Group C.

All parts of a question (a, b, etc.) should be
answered at one place.
Answer should be briefand to-the-point and be supplemented with neat sketches. Unnecessary long answer
may result in Joss ofmarks.

For AMIE Coaching
Call 8281882211
Jyothis Academy
Kochi

Any missing or wrong data may be assumed suitably
giving proper justification.
Figures on the right -hand siile margin indicate full marks.
Group A
1.

(a) Name the different control signals of8085 microprocessor and explain the use of each one.
10
( b ) What is meant by segmented memory? What are the
different segments of memory with which 8086 can
work'? List the advantages of segmented memory. l 0

2. (a ) Discuss about BSR (bit set reset) mode of operation
of 8255 programmable peripheral chip.
5
(b) Name the different addressing modes supported by
.8085 instruction set and explain each one with the
help of suitable examples.
10
(TurnOver)
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{b) List and eKplain the arithmetic group instructions of
8051 microcontroller.
10

(c) Distinguish between memory mapped I/0 and

I/0 mapped I/0.

5
(c) Write a delay program using 8051 instructions.

3. (a) Write an assembly language program using 8085
instructions to multiply two unsigned 8 bit binary

7.

4

(a ) Discuss about the interrupt structure of 8051 micro-

numbers using shift and add algorithm. Also, explain
working of the algorithm with an example.
10

controller in detail.

10

(b) Write an assembly language program using .8051
(b) Name the flag bits of8086 and explain the use of

each one of them.
4.

instructions to add an array of unsigned binary numbers available in RAM location 50 to SF and store
10
the result at locations 70 and 71.

3+7

(a ) Explain the use of 'RIM' and 'SIM' instructions or

8085.

10

8. (a ) Explain the Mode-l and Mode- 2 operation of the
Timer-0.

(b) With the help of a schematic diagram, explain how

a DAC chip can be interfaced to 8085. Also, explain
how different waveforms can be generated using the
10
DAC interface circuit.

(b) Explain, with the help of a diagram, how external

RAM (data memory) 2KB chip can be interfaced to
8051 microcontroller.
10

GroupB

( ... ) Discuss about the row scanning method of identifying
5
the key in the matrix keyboard.

5. (a) Draw the memory map for the 128 byte internal
RAM of 8051 microcontroller.

5

4

Groupe
( b I Explain the alternate port functions of 8051

microcontroller.

9. Answer the following:

10

(c) Explain the following instructions of 8051 microcontroller :
3x2
(i I

DJNZ Ro, HERE

(ii) CJNZ@ R, :i data, rei

l0x2

(i)

Distinguish between OV (overtlow) tlag and CF
(carry) flag.

(if)

List the advantages of interrupt 110 compared to
polled I/0.

(iii} SWAP A
(ru} Find out the locations reserved in th~ interrupt

6. (a ) Explain the use of following bits ot' the TMOD regi
ster:·{i) Gate, and (ii) C ti
S"09:6FN:CP42SIEL4151425/43S/EC405(1460)

·

vector table of a 8086 based system forINT -10.

2 J< :<

S'09:6FN.CP425/BL415/425/435/EC405(1460)
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W'Q9 :6 AN :CP 425/EL 415/425/435/EC 405( 1460)
MICROPROCESSORS AND MICROCONTROLLERS
Time : Three hours
Maximum Marks : 100
Answer FIVE questions, taking ANY rwojrom Group A,
ANY TWO from Group B and ALL from Group C.
All parts of a question (a, b, .etc. ) should be
answered at one place.
Answer should be brief and to-the-point and be supplemented with neat sketches. Unnecessary long answer may result
in loss of marks.
Any missing or wrong data may be assumed suitably
gmngpmper justification.
Figures on the right-hand side margin indicate full marks.

Group A
1. (a) Explain the functions of RESET IN, SOD, Xl and
6
X2 pins of 8085.
(b) Draw the timing diagram of MVI B data. Indicate

machine cycle, states, and modes of addressing.

8

(c) Write a program to generate a symmetrical square

wave using SOD line.

6

2. (a) Explain the LDAX, XCHG, and DAD instructions of
the 8085 with examples.
6
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5'10: 6 AN: CP425/EL415/425/435/EC405 (1460)
MICROPROCESSORS AND MICROCONTROLLERS

Time : Three hours
Maximum marks : 100
Answer FIVE questions, taking ANY TWO from Group A,
ANY TWO from Group B and ALL from Group C.
AU parts ofa question (a, b, etc.) should be

answered at one place.
Answer should be briefand to-the-point and be supplemented with neat sketches. Unnecessary long answers
may result in Joss ofmarks.
Any missing or wrong data may be assumed suitably
giving proper justification.
Figures on the right-hand side margin indicate full marks.
Group A

1. (a) Suppose you are required to handle three exceptions in a process control plant. Can you use
8085 without any interface chips? Explain your
approach. Explain the case when the number of
interrupts are (i)7, and (ii) 14.
4+3+3
( b ) Name a serial port in your PC which can also be

realized using a particular chip and 8085 microprocessor. Explain the serial communication
modes such that we can transfer serial data from
the external bus in the following two cases :
(i)Using clock (synchronous), and (ii)without
using a clock (asynchronous).
3+3+4
2. Explain the following 8085-based assembly language
instructions :
(i)CNZ 5000H, (ii}PCHL, (iii)MOVB,M, (iv)RET,
( v}XRAA, ( vi)STC, ( vii)LDAF800 H, ( viii)XCHG,
(ix)DAA, (x)DADB.
10 x 2

AMIE(I) STUDY CIRCLE, IInd FLOOR, SULTAN TOWER, ROORKEE - 247667 (UTTARANCHAL)
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3. A signal, x ( k ) , needs to be operated as
y ( k ) = x ( k ) + x ( k- 1 ) , where x ( k ) is the present
values of signal and x ( k- 1 ) is the past values of the
signal. The signal x (k) is obtained by sampling a
continuous signal x ( t ) . The signal y ( t ) will be
generated by a DA converter.

(iii) PUSH t
( iv) MOVX A, @ DPTR
(v) MOVCA, @A+DPTR

(vi) LJMP 4100H

( vii) MOV @ Rt, lt data

(a ) Bring out a plan to realize the above operation using

8

( viii) ORL A, @ R 1

( b ) Draw the block diagram of the interface circuit.

7

(.tX) XCH A, @ Rt

(c) Write a program to achieve this continuously.

5

(x} SETB C

8085, DAC andADC.

4.

8.

(a) Write an assembly language program using 8085
instructions to cummulatively add eight 8 bit binary
unsigned numbers, stored in eight consecutive me10
mory locations. Also, explain the instructions.

(a ) List and explain the logical group of instructions

(b) Writeadelayprogram usingthreeregistersof8051
5
microcontroller.

(b) What are different segments of memory with
which 8086 can work? List the advantages of
segmented memory? How is physical address
5+5
determined from an offset address?

(c) Explain, with necessary diagrams, how a 4-

winding stepper motor can be interfaced and rotated in steps. Assume norma14-step sequence data
10
as 09H, OCH, 06H and 03H, respectively.

GroupB

Groupe

5. Draw and explain the formats ofTMOD, TCON, SCON,
IE and IP registers of 8051 microcontroller.
5x4
6.

9. Answer the following:

(a) Draw the memory map for the 128 byte internal
RAM of 8051 microcontroller.
10
microcontroller. How can Pt be used as both output
and input ports ?
10

In which mode you can connect more II 0 devices: (a)Memorymapped, (b)Simplel/0.

( ii)

In 8085, how many machine cycles will a CALL
instruction take ?

(iii) What is the result of the instruction XRA A ?
(iv) How many programmable timers are there in

7. Explain the following instructions of 8051 microcontrolOx 2
ller:

8051?
( v)

( i) DJNZ R2, THERE
(ii) CJNE A, DIRECT, REL
S'lO: 6AN: CP425/EL415/425/435/
( 2 )

10x2

( i)

( b ) Explain the functions of ports Pt, P 1, P2 of 80 51

EC405(1460)

5

of 8051 microcontroller with examples.

How can you initialize accumulator and carry
as zero in 8085 microprocessor by two instructions?

S'lO: 6AN:CP425/EL415/425/435/
( Continued)
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W' 10 : 6 AN : CP 425/El415/425/435/EC 405 {1460)

MICROPROCESSORS AND MICROCONTROLLERS
Time : JJ:ree hours
Maximum Marks : 100
FIVE questions, taking ANY TWO from Group
ANY TWO from Group B and ALL from Group C.

Answer

A,

All parts of a question ( a, b, etc. ) should be
answered at one place.
Answer should be brief and to-the-point and be supplemented with neat sketches. Unnecessary long answer may
result in loss of marks.
Any missing or wrong data may be assumed suitably
giving proper justification
Figures on the right-hand side margin indicate full marks.
Group A
1. (a) Describe the control and status signals of8085.

8

(b) With a neat block diagram, explain the features of
a 8085 programming model.

8

(c) The contents of accumulator are 6AH and register
C is A 7H. Write a 8085 program to add the contents of two registers and comment on the result.

4

2. (a) Explain the interfacing of 8085 1/0 using decoders,
with a neat sketch.
(b) Explain how L xI instruction is used for loading
16 bit numbers in registers.

AMIE(I) STUDY CIRCLE, IInd FLOOR, SULTAN TOWER, ROORKEE - 247667 (UTTARANCHAL)
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(b) Explain the following instructions of 8051 microcontrollers : (i) INCA, (iif INC add, (iii) ADD
@ RP, (iv) ADD CA, # n, (v) MOL AB.
5x2

(c) Write the values of carry flag for the following
instructions : (i) RLC, (ii) RAL, (iii) RRL and
(iv) RAR.
4x2

7. (a) With examples, explain different addressing modes
of8085.

3. (a) List and explain the functions of 8085 vectored
8

interrupts.

www.amiestudycircle.com

10

(b) Explain data transfer in 8085 using DMA in detail.

10

(b) Illustrate the logical OR operation in 8051 using a
program.

10

(c) List the signals used by 8155 in handshake mode of
data transfer.

2

8. (a) Explain the serial communication in mode 1 :
UART mode of 8051.

10

(b) Explain how data is stored and retrieved in 8051

4. (a) Explain the interfacing of keyboard with 8085
using 8255 PPI.

8

(b) Differentiate between assembler, editor and file.

4

using cell and stack instructions.
Group C

9. Answer the following :
(c) Illustrate and explain the transmitter and receiver
section of 8251 A.

8

(i)

8

contents of accumulator.

(b) Explain the function ofTCON and TMOD special

(c) List the interrupts of8051 and their priority.

6. (a) Write a program to double the number in register
R 1 and store the result in R2 and R3. The
microcontroller used is 8051.

Convert 0011 1100 into hexadecimal.

(iii) If a iegistei B has 11 H and accumulatoi has
97H, substract the contents of B from the

5. (a) Detail the contents of a PSW program status word

function registers of 8051.

10 X 2

( ii) Identify the bits in flag register of 8085.

Group B

register of 8051.

10

(iv) Explain how a microprocessor differentiates

8

between positive and negative numbers.
( v) Explain what the following program do :
Memory Address
Machine Code
2040
CD CALL 2020H
2041
70
2042
20
2043
NEXT INSTRUCTION

4

10
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S' 11 :6 AN:CP 425/EL 415/425/
435/EC 405(1460)

MICROPROCESSORS AND MICROCONTROLLERS
lime: Three hours
Maximum Marks : 100
Answer FIVE questions, taking ANY TWO from Group A,
ANY TWO from Group B and ALL from Group C.
All parts of a question ( a, b, etc. ) should be
answered at one place.
Answer should be brief and to-the-point and be supplemented with neat sketches. Unnecessary long answers may
result in loss of-marks.
Any missing or wrong data may be assumed suitably
·
giving proper justification
Figures on the right-hand side margin indicate full marks.
~roup A

1. (a) ·Explain the following with suitable examples :

3x2

(i) Initialization of the stack memory
(ii) Saving the contents of register pair BC into
stack rnemory
·

(iii) Restoring the contents of BC register pair
(b) Draw the functional block diagram of 8085 micro-

processor and discuss its operation.

8

(c) A set of three readings is stored in memory starting
(Turn Over)
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(b) Distinguish between memory mapped I/0 and

from 1050H. Write a program to sort the readings
in ascending order :
Data (H): 87, 56,42

110 mapped 110.

4

6
(c) What will be the output of the following
program?

6

2. (a) Discuss, with suitable examples, various priority
modes of programmable interrupt controller
8259A.
.

10

(b) What do you understand by vectored interrupts of
8085 microprocessor? State the priorities and explain.

8

Group B

(c) Distinguish between volatile and non-volatile
memory.

2

S. (a) Draw and discuss the internal architecture of
8051 microcontroller.

12

3. (a) Explain the following addressing modes with
suitable examples :
4 x2

(b) Discuss the formats of PSW register of 8051
microcontroller.

8

6. (a) Five bytes are stored at external data RAM
from address 1OOOH. Store these data in internal RAM from starting address 30H.

8

(b) Explain the following pins of 8051 microcontroller with an example :

8

{i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

(i) MV) A, 50 H
(ii) ORAA
(iiz)PUSH PSW
(iv)HLT

Direct addressing mode
Register indirect addressing mode
Immediate addressing mode
Indirect addressing mode ,, .

(b) Explain the operation of following instructions
with suitable examples :

4
(i) TXD, (ii) RXD, (iii) PSEN, (iv) EA

. {i) SOD, (ii) S 1 and S0, (iii) READY, (iv) SID

(c) Describe the data storage scheme in a stack
structure in 8051 microcontroller.

(c) Discuss the following modes of DMA transfer
with a suitable example :
4x2

4

7. (a) Explain the TMOD and TCON registers of
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Signal transfer mode
Block transfer mode
Demand transfer mode
Memory-to-memory transfer mode

4. (a) Interface IC 8255 to microprocessor 8085 with
port A address 98H and write a program in BSR
mode to generate 100 pulses at the rate of
200 Hz and duty cycle 40%.

8051 microcontroller.

10

AMIE(I) STUDY CIRCLE, SECOND FLOOR, SULTAN TOWER, ROORKEE - 247667 (UTTARAKHAND)
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8

(b) Write a program to generate a square wave of
frequency 2 kHz through port P 1. 0 by timer 0
of8051 microcontroller.

8

(c) Explain the difference between forward jump
and backward jump.

4
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8. (a) Drawand explain the internal RAM structure of
8051 microcontroller.

www.amiestudycircle.com

(vii) A stack pointer is -------- bit register in
microprocessor 8085.

6

8

(b) Explain the following instructions:

(viii) Specify the restart memory location when the

microprocessor is interrupted.

(i) MOV A, # 56H
.(ii) MOVC A, @A+DPTR
(iii)DEC @Rl
(iv) DJNZ RO BACK

(B) Answer the following in brief:

(c) Explain the interrupt vector table of 8051
microcontroller.

6x2

(i) Assume accumulator contents are AA(H)

6

and CY = 0. Illustrate the accumulator
contents after·. the execution of RLC
instruction twice.

9. (A) Choose most appropriate answer and suggest the
correct answer if options are not given for
the following questions :
8x l

(ii) Distinguish between SIM and RIM instruc-

Groupe

tion.

·

(iii) Load F2(H) directly in memory location

8000H using indirect addressing.

(i) When a subroutine is called, the address of the

instruction following the CALL instruction
is stored on the--.
(a) stack pointer. (b) accumulator. (c) program
counter. (d) stack.

(iv) List four categories of 8085 instructions that
manipulate data.
(v) Load the accumulator A with data byte

82(H) and save the data in register B.

(ii) Time required to complete the execution of an

instruction is defined 'as--.
(a) machine cycle· (b) instruction cycle (c) T
state.

(vi) List the name of analog-to-digital converters

and digital-to-analog converters.

(iii) What is the clock frequency of 8085
. microprocessor ?
(iv) --interrupt is the non-maskable and

having the highest priority.
(v) ·------- signal

is used to separate the
multiplexed address and data lines.

(vi) LOA is---.· byte instruction.
S'll: 6 AN: CP425 IEL4l5 I 425 I
435 I EC 405 (1460)

(4 1

S' II : 6 AN : CP 425 I EL 415 I 425 I
435 I EC 405 (1460)
(5 )

( Continued)
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MICROPROCESSORS AND MICROCONTROLLERS
Time: Three hours

Maximum Marks : I 00
FIVE questions, taking ANY TWO from Group
ANY TWO from Group Band ALL from Group C.

Answer

A,

All parts of a question ( a, b, etc. ) should be
answered at one place.
Answer should be brief and to-the-point and be supplemented with neat sketches. Unnecessary long answers may
result in loss of marks.
Any missing or wrong data may be assumed suitably
giving proper just~fication.
Figures on the right-hand side margin indicate full marks.
Group A

1. (a) Explain the architecture of8085 with a neat block
diagram.
8
(b) Two switches, SW 1 and SW 2, are connected to

port A pins of 8255 and two LEDs are connected
to port B of 8255. Write an assembly language
program to check the status of the switches and
make the LEDs glow accordingly {i) ifSW 1 alone
is ON, make both the LEDs ON and OFF continuously with a delay; (ii) if SW 1 and SW 2 are
ON, make any one LED ON and OFF continuously with a delay; and (iii) give the circuit diagram.
5+5 +2
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MICROPROCESSORS AND MICROCONTROLLERS

Time : Three hours
Maximum Marks : 100
Answer FIVE questions, taking ANY TWO from Group A,
ANY TWO from Group B and ALL from Group C.
All parts of a question (a, b, etc. ) should be
answered at one place.
Answer should be briefand to-the-point and be supplemented with neat sketches. Unnecessary /on~ answers
may result in loss of marks. Any missing or wrong data may be assumed suitably
giving proper justification.
Figures on the right-hand side margin indicate full marks.
Group A
!. (a) Explain the following with suitable examples for
8085 microprocessor :
3x 2
(z) Addition oftwo words
(il) Exchanging the contents ofHL and DE pairs
(iiz) Restoring the contents of flag register from stack
(b) Discuss the functions of pins of 8085 micro8
processor.

(c) A set of four bytes is stored in consecutive memory
locations starting from 81 OOH. Write 8085 based
assembly language program to find the minimum.
Data (H) are: F2, 05, 42, 35.
6
(Turn Over)
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GroupB

2. (a) Discuss how vector interrupts of 8085 microprocessor are triggered, enabled and masked. How
are the vector locations computed ?
8 +2

5. (a) Draw and discuss the internal architecture of8051
10

controller.

(b) Draw the functional block diagram of programmable

interrupt controller 8259A and discuss its operation
in conjunction with 8085 microprocessor.
10

3. (a) Explain the operations of following instructions of

(b) Discuss the pins of the same.

6

(c) How can bank 1 registers be worked with?

4

6, (a) Four bytes are stored at,external data RAM from
address 4200H. Write 8051 based program for
cumulative addition of these four data. Internal
RAM locations are not to be used. Data (H) are :

8085 microprocessor : (i) PCHL, (ii) XTHL,
. (iii) DAA, (iv) LHLD 8000H, (v) ADC M,
(vi) RST 7, (vii) RET, (viii) MVI M, 42H,
(ix) STAX B, (x) XRA A.
10 x 1

2~4C,35,22.

(b) Discuss how DMA controller can work with 8085

12

(b) Explain the following SFRs of 8051 microcon-

microprocessor. Draw a suitable diagram to explain
the whole operation. Assume transfer of data is
occurring from memory to an I/0 device.
5 +3+2

troller: (i) TMOD, (ii) TCON, (iii) IE, (iv) SCON.
4x2
7. (a) Write a 8051 based delay program using four
bank ~ registers. ·

4. (a) Draw the functional diagram of8253 programmable
counter timer. Discuss its different modes of operation. Also, discuss its control word.
10

6

(b) Write a program to generate a square wave of

50 Hz through port P 1.2 by timer 1 of 8051 microcontroller.

8

(c) Draw and expl~in the internal RAM (from OOH
to 7FH) of8051 microcontroller.
'

6

(b) How can a rectangular wave be generated by 8085

microprocessor without using any interfacing
device? Explain with the help of a program. Use
delay program written with the help ofHLpair.
4

8. (a) Write four instructions for each data transfer group,
arithmetic group, logical group and branch group. 4 x 4

(c) Draw a diagram consisting ofanADC, 8255APPI
ports, 8085 microprocessor, and sample and hold
chip LF 398. Explain the operation how an analog
data is converted into a digital byte.
6
S'l2:6AN:CP425/EL415/425/435/EC405 (1460)

(b) Explain the interrupt vector table of 8051 controller.
S'12:6AN:CP425/EL415/425/435/EC405 (1460)

( 2 ) (Continued)
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MICROPROCESSORS AND MICROCONTROLLERS

Time : Three hours
Maxim urn Marks : 100
Answer FIVE questions, taking ANY TWO from Group A,
ANY TWO from Group B and ALL from Group C.
All parts of a question (a, b, etc. ) should be
answered at one place.
Answer slwuld be briefand to-the-point and be supplemented with neat sketches. Unnecessary long answer may
result in loss ofmarks.
Any missing or· wrong data may be assumed suitably
giving proper justification.
Figures on the right-hand side margin indicate full marks

Group A
1. (a) Name the control signal pins of 8085 micropro10
cessor and explain the use of each signal pin.
(b) Explain how a RAM chip (lk x 8) carl be interfaced

to 8085 microprocessor with the help of a diagram. 1o
2. (a) Name the four segments of memory with which
8086 microprocessor work at a time. Also, explain
how 8086 microprocessor access a particular location within the selected segment.
10
(b) Discuss abouttheinterrupt structure of8085 micro10
processor.
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8. (a) Explain the operation of the following instructions

3. (a) Draw the internal architecture of 8255 program-mable peripheral interface chip in a block diagram
forrnandexplain.
10

of8051 microcontroller: (i) SWAP A, (ii) MOV
A@Rl' (iii)MOVxA@Rl' (iv)DJNZR0 TABLE,
(v) SETB Pl.3.
5x2

(b) Explain how the microprocessor identify the activa-

ted key in a matrix hex keyboard and generates the
corresponding hex code of the activated key using
the row scanning method.
10

(b) Name jive interrupt sources of8051 microcontroller

and specify their respective vector address and
their priority level after reset. Also, explain how the
interrupts can be enabled or disabled.
10

4. (a) Name and explain the different addressing modes
supported by 8085 instruction with an example.
10

Group C

(b) Write an assembly level program using 8085 instruc-

9. Answer the following in brief:

tions to add an array of unsigned binary numbers.
The array length is specified in memory location
1002 h. The array starts from 1003 h. Save the
results in locations 1000 hand l 001 h.
10

(i)

GroupB

10 X 2

State a single instruction of 8085 microprocessor
which can give a left shift to the content ofH-L pair
register.

(ii) Differentiate between memory mapped 110 and
I/0 mapped I/0.

5. (a) Draw the internal architecture of8051 microcontroller in a block diagram form and explain the function of each block.
12

(iii) List the main functions of the BIU(Bus Interface
Unit) of8086 processor.

(b) Explain the memory map of the internal128 byte

RAM ofthe 8051 microcontroller.

(iv) Why is it not possible to use JUMP address instruc-

8

tion to call a subroutine program ?
6. (a) N arne the alternate use of pins of port 3 of the microcontroller 8051.
8

(v) How many programmable interrupt controller

12

(8259) ICs are required to provide interrupt
request input to 58 different devices? State the number ofmaster 8259 and slave 8259 required.

10

(vi) How manyregisterbanks are therein 8051 internal
RAM ? How to select the desired bank?

(b) List and explain different modes of operation of the

timer of8051 microcontroller.

7. (a) List the programming steps needed to receive data
serially using 8051 microcontroller and explain.
(b) Write an assembly language program using 8051

(vii) In 8051 microcontroller, the crystal oscillator frequency is 11.0592 MHz. Find the machine cycle
frequency.

microcontroller instructions to generate a square
wave at port 1, pin 0 (i.e., P 1.0). The frequency of
the generated square wave is to be 1 kHz.
10
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MICROPROCESSORS AND MICROCONTROLLERS

Time : Three hours
i\faximum Marks: 100
Answer FIVE questions, taking ANY TWO from Group A,
ANY TWO from Group B and ALL from Group C.
All parts ofa question (a, b, etc. ) should be
answered at one place.
Answer should be brief and to-the-point and be supplemented with neat sketches. Unnecessary long answer may
result in loss of marks.
Any missing or wrong data may be assumed suitably
giving proper justification.
Figures on the right-hand side margin indicate full marks.
Group A

1. (a) Discuss the operations of HOLD and HLDA signals and INTR and INTA signals of 8085 microprocessor in conjunction with proper programmable peripheral devices.
10
(b) Explain the comparative features of memorymapped I/0 and I/0 mapped I/0 interfacings to
8085 microprocessor along with its proper control
10
signals required.

2. (a) Draw and explain the complete functional block
diagram of8086 microprocessor. Also, explain the
computation of actual physical address of20 bits. 10
(b) Discuss about the interrupt structure of8085 microprocessor along with SIM and RIM instructions.
10

AMIE(I) STUDY CIRCLE, SECOND FLOOR, SULTAN TOWER, ROORKEE - 247667 (UTTARAKHAND)
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(b) Explain TMOD and TCON control words of8051

3. (a) Discuss the internal functional block diagram of
8253 programmable counter timer and explain its
control word also.
I0

microcontroller.

10

8. (a) Discuss the uses of pins of port 3 of the 8051

age program, how analog-to-digital conversion
operation can be implemented with the help of8085
microprocessor using asynchronous mode of data
transfer and 8255 programmable peripheral inter10
face chip and anADC chip.

4. (a) Draw and explain the internal architecture of8259
programmable interrupt controller. Explain its all
10
control words also.
.
(b) Write an assembly language program how sinusoi-

(b) Name the interrupt sources of8051 microcontroller and specify .their respective vector addresses
and priority levels after reset. Also, explain how the
interrupts can be enabled or disabled.
10
(c) Discuss in brief stack and stack operations of the
2
8051 microcontroller.

Groupe
10

9. Answer the following in brief:

dal.~d triangular waveforms can be generated by

a dtgttal-to-analog converter using 8085 micro10
processor and 8255 PPl chip and a DAC chip.

(i)

State a single byte instruction of 8085 microprocessor which can reset both accumulator and
carry bit

(ii)

What is the function ofALE signal pin along with
port ¢pins of8051 microcontroller?

(iii)

How can you generate MR, MW, lOR and lOW
control signals in 8085 microprocessor?

(iv)

What are the stack operations involved in CALL
and RET instructions in 8085 microprocessor?

(v)

How can you select a particular register bank, for
example, R2 of8051 microcontroller?

(vi)

Explain the operation of CJNE instruction of
8051 microcontroller.

GroupB

5. (a) Draw and explain the internal block diagram and
the names of all pins of8051 microcontroller.

8

microcontroller.

(b) Explain, with a proper diagram and assembly langu-

Io

(b) Explain the memory map of the internal 128 byte
!LJ\.M and special :!hnction registers of the 8051
10
microcontroller.

6. (a) Discuss the alternate uses of port ¢ and port 2 of
the 8051 microcontroller along with proper assembly language instructions and control signals.
Io
(b) Explain different types of instruction groups with

the help of at least two assembly language instruc10
·
tions for 8051 microcontroller.

7. (a) Write an assembly language program using 8051
microcontroller instructions to generate a 50 Hz
squarewaveatport ¢,pin 6 (i.e., p¢ .6).
10

AMIE(I) STUDY CIRCLE, SECOND FLOOR, SULTAN TOWER, ROORKEE - 247667 (UTTARAKHAND)
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(vii) How many machine cycles and T states and how

much time required for executing the instruction
DJNZ R 0, TABLE for8051 microcontroller operating at 11.0 592 MHz crystal oscillator frequency.
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MICROPROCESSORS AND MICROCONTROLLERS

Time : Three hours
Maximum Marks : 100
Answer FIVE questions, taking ANY TWO from Group A,
ANYTwofrom Group Band ALL from Group C.
All parts ofa question ( a, b, etc: ) should be
answered at one piace.
Answer should be briefand to-the-point and be supplemented
with neat sketches. Unnecessary long answer may result in
loss of marks.
Any missing or wrong data may be assumed suitably
giving proper justification.
Figures on the right-hand side margin indicate full marks.
Group A
1. (a) Explain the architecture of 8085 with a neat block

diagram.

10

(b) Give the interfacing diagram to interface 8085 with
1o
1 K RAM and 1K ROM. Give the address map.

2.

(a)

Differentiate between I/0 mapped I/0 and memory
mapped I/0 in 8085.
5

(b) List different hardware and software and interrupts of
8
8085 and mention its purpose.

(c) Explain the concept of DMA with a neat diagram.

AMIE(I) STUDY CIRCLE, SECOND FLOOR, SULTAN TOWER, ROORKEE - 247667 (UTTARAKHAND)
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3. (a) Explain the functioning of8251 US ART with a neat
10
hJ eck diagram and the control words.
(b)

Writ~ an assembly language program to interface.
8255 to an LED and a switch. Ifthe switch is on, the
LED should blink, otherwise the LED should be off. 10

4. (a) Write short notes on 'assemblers' and 'emulators'. 2+3
(b) Give the interface diagram of connecting an 8 bit

DAC to the microprocessor (8085). Write an
assembly language program to generate a square
, \'/ave.
(c) Explain the operation ofthe following instructions : 5

11\
<V

X

1

(iii) MOV C, P3.1
(iv) SWAP A

(v) RR A
(b) An array of 10 numbers is stored in the internal data

RAM starting from location 30 H. Write an assembly
language program to move the array starting from
10
location 40 H.

8. (a) Discuss the interrupt sources of 8051, their vector
locations and different control bits used to control all
10
th~ interrupts.
the temperature in an industry and to generate an
alarm when the temperature limit is exceeded. Write
10
the algorithm for the program.
Group C

Group B

5. (a) Draw the block diagram of 8051 and explain its
3+7

(b) List various registers of8051 and mention the pwpose

of each ~gister.

10

6. (a) Discuss different modes of operation of the serial
10
interface of8051.
(b) Write anassembiy language program in 8051 to mea-

sure the pulse width of any signal using in-built timer.

10

7. (a) Explain the operation ofthe following instructions with
examples:

(ii) XCHDA, @RO

(b) Design a microcontrolled based system to measure

LHLD 2000
XCH G
DAD H
·DAA
XRA A

fimctions.

www.amiestudycircle.com

5x2

9. Answer the following in brief:
{tj . · Why is a crystal preferred clock source ?
(iz) What is the type of stack used in 8085 ?

(iii) Why is 8085 processor called as an 8 bit processor

-justify:
(iv) How many 1/0s can be connected to 8255 ?

(V) Why are program counter and stack pointer 16 bit
registers?
(vi) Give the formula to calculate baud rate for serial port

in macro.
(vii) Write a program to fmd 2s complement using 8051.

(i) MOVC A, @A+ DPTR

AMIE(I) STUDY CIRCLE, SECOND FLOOR, SULTAN TOWER, ROORKEE - 247667 (UTTARAKHAND)
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Time'.Three hours

Mmirnum Marl<s: lA0
Answer nwe questions, taking ANyrwo7?om GroupA,
ANYTwoy'onr Group B and ett from Group C.
All parts of a que,stiqn (o, b, etc. ) should be
answered at one place.
Ansv,er should be brief and ta-the-point and be supplemcnled with neat sketches. Unnecessary long answer may
Any missing or.wrong datu may be assumed suitably
g w m8 prop er J us ttjrcat rcn.
Figures on the right-hand side margin indicatefull marks"

Group A

1. (a) tr.xplain

all the pins' functions of 8085 micropro-

cessor"

10

(b) Explain, with a proper circuit diagram, how
demultiplexing of AD, - AD, busis doneto obtain
both Ao - A, bus and Do - D, bus.

2.

10

Explain the following instructions and list their

addressing modes : (f) LHLD 2000f{, (fr) DAD }1,
(irr) DAA, (iv) XRAA, (v) RAR, (vf) ADC M, (vfi)
JPO 4000H, (viri) CNZ 6000H, (ix) PCHL and
(x) RC.
l0x2

3. (a) Write an assemblylanguage

programforfindingthe

minimurn byte ofa sting of bytes stored in conseqr(Twrw 0ver )

For AMIE Coaching & Study Materials: Call 9495951100

Jyothis Academy

www.amieindia.in

tivememorylocations starting from 8000H. The
program is to be stored from A000H. Consider
8085 based

(b)

4.

system.

S. (a)
10

rnodc' operation ? Ilxplain wit.h a neat circuit

(o) Srrilc a 8086 vnicroprr.icessor*hal;ed
{iroup

9.

(,r)

6-

(a) List all the SFRs

10

of 8051 microcontroller

explaintheirfirnctionsbriefly.

(,)
7. (")

instwtion.

(b)

S'16 :6AN :CP425/EL415142514351F.C405

(1460)

(2

)

(b) No

(c) Not applicable

:

C, O8I{

B,A6I.I
D, OOI-I

XRAA
MOV A, B
RAL
MOV B,A

I-OOI'}:

l0

MOV A,I)
RAI(
I\,IOVD,A
DCR C

Write an 8051 based assembly language program
for searching abinarydata ina string ofbinarydata
stored in corsecutive intemal RAM locations. Give

commentsforeachinstruction.

(c) Not applicable

XCHG instrrstion of' 8085 n'licroprocessor
exchangcs byte data ofIIC and f)E register pairs.

MVI
MVI
MVI

4+4+2

Write an 8051 based assembly language program
for getting binary image of a binary data stored in
RAM (internal) location. Give comments for cach

(&) No

pK)gnxll

and explain. AIso, explain banks of registers

anduserRAMarea.

x?

(ii0 (lonsidcr the following 8085 assembly language

Drawthe internal architecture of 8051 microcon-

toller

10

:10(X0l I itrslrur":tion r-,[
rnicropr*culisor
'$085
store I IL data in 200011 nrerrrory* locations.

(a) Yes

and
5+5

:

Slil,D

(a) \'er;

(6) How is external memoryaddressing done ? Explain

(*'

Clrtrrrsc t\te con'ccl artswor fur tfie lollowing

(0

l0

withaneatcircuitdiagram.

assemblrlr

Iangirag,c program ft:r commututive ariditi*n of t)8
r,r,'or d clata storecl in rr-len:ory locaticns corrsecutively,"

(a) Explain ttre firnctions of all the pins in 8051 micro-

contoller.

I{rrrv does 8086 rnicrr:tpl ocessor wotk in'minimum
diag;rarn.

(a) Explain, with a neat block diagram, 82554 PPI
andalsothecontrolword(s) of 82554.
5+5
(b) Draw a neat block diagram of 8253 programmable
interval timer counter and explain it. Also, list the
names ofmodes ofoperation and explain the mode
wordformatof 8253.
5+5

s.

(b)

Write an assembly lan-guage prcgram based on 8085
microprocessor for adding two data each of 4 bytes
size. Assume convenient memory locations foi stor10
ingthe data, results and carry as well.

Discuss the intemal architecture of 808(i micrupr ocessor. Also, discuss the pi n out diagram of 80 86
microprocessor.
5+5

JhIZ I"OOP

10

(Continued )

RST I
S'

1

6 : 6AN :CP42 5/8L,4
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The result in the D register is

(a)

(b)s6

6A

(c)6s

(A46

(rv) RST 5.5 hardware intemrpt of 8085 microprocessor is edge and level triggered.

(a)

(v)

Yes

(&)

No

(c) Not applicable

Which peripheral device supplies the ISR address
forthe INTR intemrpt of 8085 microprocessor ?

(a)

8257 (b)82se (c) 82s5

(vi) Microcontroller

(a) Ee

805

I

access external

(6)

13.6S0s

(c)

13.687s

(a 13.6570

ftl Yli:!f!f) orpo5 I microcontrolter does require
puil up registers forport operation ?
(a) P0
(r) pl
(c)pz (qp3

(482s3

RAM when

pin is connected to + 5 V.

(D) EA pinisconnectedto ground.

(c) EApinis connectedto + 5 V.
(vll)In 8051, op codes that access external memory
alwaysuse

(a) directaddressing.
(6) regiseraddressing.

(c)

indirectaddressing.

(v r) Which SFRof805 1 microconftolleris programmed
for the change ofregisterbank ?

(a)

PC (b)PSw (c)A (d) B

(e)R 0

(rx) Decimal equivalent offractional Hex nunrber D.B is

(a)

13.6075

S'16 :6AN :CP425tEL4l5l425l435lEC405

(1460)

(4

)

(Continued)

5'16 :6AN :Cp425tEL4ts/425/435/IrC405

(1460)

(s

)
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NflCROPROCESSOR, AI{D
MICROCONTROLLf,RS
Time: Three hours

MuirmsnMarb:

100

Answer FwE questioru, taking Atiryrwo from Group A,
Al{yrwo from Group B and
from Group C.

*t

All parts of a question ( a, b, etc. ) should be
answered of one place.

Answer should be brief and to-the-point and be supplemented with neat sketcfies. (Jnnecessary long arwwer mcy
result in loss of marks.

Any missing or.wrong data ycy pe assumed suitably
giving proper j us tification.
Figures on the right-hand side margin indicate futt marks.

Grcup A

l.

(a)

What are the different registers of 8085 microprocessor ? Discuss their

function.

8

(D) Ust six differrent Soups to classify pins ofmicroprocessor 8085. Identiff the group and list the functions offollowing signals of8085

IOA,I-,INTR,

(c)

:

SID,ALE

6

List andexplainthe functiors ofdifferent $ahIs flags
oftntel 8085. Show the status ofdtfferrent stah$ flags
forADD operation on nurnbers CBH and E9H

.

6

(Turn Over\
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2. (a) Explain following instructions
ressing modes

(c)

3.

Discussthe registerorganisation ofmicroprocessor
80.86.

:

LHLD 2OOO H
CMPM

(b)

(c)

and list their add-

XCHG
JMP 25OO H

Group B
f,.

The instruction code 4 FH is stored in the memory
location 2005 H. Illusfate the data flow and list the
sequence of events when the instruction code is
fetched by the MPU.

(a\

Draw the block diagram ofa microcontroller and
compare it with microProcessors-

(b) Draw the orgahization of internal RAM of

What is Subroutines ? Explain in brief. If a subroutines is called what will be the effect on the content of SP and PC. Wiich will be the last mandatory
instuction in subroutines ?

microcontroller 8051 showing three distinct areas.
Mark their respective addresses.

6

List the following for microcontoller 8051

6

(c)

(a) What is'stack ? What is the function of stack
pointer ? Explain stack operation using PtjSIl and
POP instruction.

(b)

Write an assembly language program to add two
16-bit nurbers, assuming the sum is 16-bit or tnorc
with the help of suitable flow chart. Use memory
locations 2501 onwards to store the data and
results.

4.

6.

PortA - input, Port B
Port CL - output

(b)

W'16

:6

output, fort Cu

- input,

List different maskable and nonlmaskable intemrpts
of 8085. Write a progrirm to enable RST 6.5 and
disable RST 5.5 and 7.5.

AN : CP425lEL4l5l425l435lEC405 (1460)

(2)

( Continued )

RAM

and

ROM
and their addresses-

least one exarnPle.

(b)

What is stack and stack pointer ? Discuss their
functions with schematic diagram for microcontroller 8051.
a 4ote on tfie 8051 oscillator and clock circuit
with suitable diagram- What is the min and murx

Write

clock frequencY ?

7. (a)
-

Size of internal

moq9l ? List and
explain different addressing modes of 8051 with at

(c)

:

(rr)

(.r) Vhat do you rnean by addressing

How to determine the control word of 8255. Write
'(a) the
control word for the following port setting in
mode 0

Word size and size of SP

(fii) Number ofRegister Banks

(c) What is the rnax addressing capacity of 8086.
Compare rnicroprocessor 8085 with 8086.

(,

:

What is TCON ? Write codes to copy a given byte
in TCON to register R2 :

(,

Use

(r,

UsingPUSHcomrnand

Rl

as Pointer to

R2

W'16 : 6 AN : CP425tEL4l5t425t435/EC405 (1450)
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(b) (,

-

What are the four distinct physical parts.of
memory?

(iii)

QD List and brieflyexplain different opcodes used
to move data.

(c)

(a)

Explain with the help of schematic diagram use of
instmctions MOVX and MOVC.

(c)

in intemal RAM locations 25h,26hand27 h. Place
the result in RAM locations 30 h and 3l h.

(b)

What is the difference between a longjump (IJMP),
shortjump (SJMP) and absolutej,,mp (AJMP) ?

(c)

How 8-bit multiplication and divisions are performed in microcontroller 8051 ? What,are the

(iv) Which one of the following is a non-maskable
intemrpt ?

(a) 'IRAP

(b) r{sT

(c)

Group C

(,)

Given (125)R
be:

(c)

(r,)

8

:

'

(203)5. The value of radix R

(6) 16

(c)

10

(A

(a)

l

is

will

(v) In a n'ricroprocessor

@

2e.32s

:

W'16 : 6 AN : CP425tEL4l5l425l435l8C405 (1460) ( 4 )

the register which holds the

addrcss ofthe next instructionto be fetched is

6

(a)

Accumulator

(b)

Program Counter

(c)

Stack Pointer

:

@ Instruction Register

(b) 2e.27s
29.17 s

RST 6.5

(rD I{ST 5.5

29.37 s

(c)

7.s

:

l0x2

The equivalent decimal offractional binary number

l l 10l,0l

SPHL 2001H

(d) sTAx 2000H

registers used ?

Choose the correcl answer from the multiple options

SPHL 2000H

(6) SHLD 2000H

8. (a) Write aprogram to add the usigned numbers placed

9.

The 8085 assembly language instnrction that stores
the contents of H and L registers into the memory
location 2000H and 2001H, respectively, is :

(vf) The

,

size of stack pointer in microprocessor 8085
and
and microcontroller 8051 is
bitrespectively.

(a)
( Continued,\

g and g

-

W'16 : 6 AN : CP425tEL4l5l425l435lEC405 (1460) ( s )
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(D) 8 and 16

(c)

16 and 8

@ 16 and tr6
(vii) The ins[uctionthat does not clearthe accumulator
of 8085, is :

(a) )RAvA

(b\ AI.rr 00H
(c) MVIA,00H
(d) None ofthese.
(viii)Microcontoller 8051

(a)

il

access external RAIvI when :

pin is connectedto ground

(b) PC contains

an address higher than the last
address inthe internal ROM

(c)

il

pi,

is connected to

F.

t

+5V

@ Both (a) and (b).
(rx) In microcontroller 8051, the SP is of-wide
register, and it may be defined anyvhere in the

(a)

8 byte,

on-chip 128 byte RAM

(b) 8 bit, onchip 256byteRAM

(c)

16 bit,

@

8

on-chip 128 byte ROM

bit, onchip 128 byte RAM

(x) After reset, SP register
(a)

08H

(b)

oeH

is initialized to address
(c) 07H

W'16 : 64l.I :CP425tEUl5l425l435/EC405 (1460) ( 6 )

(d) 06H
AG-1,400
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